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Waar the Toronto World doesn'b know about
politics in Quebec fills considerable space in that
frisky paper.

WE.read that the Equal Rights party bas, at
its national convention, held at Des Moines,
Iowa, nominated Belva A. Lockwood, of the
United States of America, for President, and
Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia, for Vice-
President. W-e expect teo be in a position to
congratulate Belva on having been elected-to
stay at home with her Love in a woman'm
proper Ephere.

How does Si Charles Tupper reconcile bis
duty as Ministerof Finance with bis duty as
truste for the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany ? Then there is thei Hon. Mr. Abbott, a
member of the Government and a C. P. R.
director. These things may account for the
milk in tbe railway cocoanut, but they are not
seisfactory te the people, who would rather the
Gcvrnment and the railway were not too iden.
heul. _ ________

Boin Commercial Unionists and Imperia
Pederationists should bear in mdind that the
tre Cenadian idea is national independence,
mnot submission te or dependence on any otiher
nation, British or American. Those who
imagine that because Canada has been a colony
se far, she mut always be dependent mistake
the genius of our people. Alliance with England
or the United States or both Es possible, but
dependence on either we do noi want.

WE hope the copyright bill, latroduced as
a Governmont measure at Ottawa, will not
bo allowed to pas this ession. Canadian
authors and publihers are protesting againet
it, and certainly they haive a right tebe
heard, espeolally a thiEs Government pre-
tends to give protection ta nativo industries.

Boois, Es stililking at Otawa. With ex-
emplary docility our gerrymander represen-
tatives have voted to borrow twenty-five
million dollars and guarantee another fifteen
millions te the C. P. Railway. What a
dimal rockoning there will be when this
saturnalia of extravagance nsu te be poid for
by the unfortunate taxpayera?

Bzrronn ha elected Dr. De Grosbois (Lib-
eral) by 10 majority over Mr. Savaris (Con-
servative). This result is highly satisfactory,
Ia viewof the tremendoas efforts put forth by
the Conservatives to wreat the counby fron the
Governument. The Doctor is an old-tims Lib-
eral, broad and tolerant in his views, a capital
speaker and wel informed on public questions.
Shefford bas done well n mus sustainiug Mn.
Mercier sud bine national programme, despite
the faise cries and sinister influences brought te
bear in the ontest,

Br electing au Ulster Presbyterian for the
ftephen's Green division of Dublin the Na-
tionalists have again given proof that they
have no fear of committing their cause to the
iande of Protestants. As a matter of fact,
the Nationalista are only too glad when op-
portunity offers to elect Homí Rulers who
are not Catholies. They believe la repre-
sentation of all classes of the Irish peoplel
Parliament.

.BrITsH gPILAXTROISTS Must be told that
tlhey must find mome otier way of exereing
their benevolent Instinct thon by transport-
ing their criminals and paupers ta Oanada.
oanadians have no desire to repeat bhe ex.

perlence of the army of the Constable of Bour-
bon, whloh became rotten from its aoessions
of vagabonda of bath sexes.

CANADIAl Tories have no dmiore, apparent-
lyi to enjoy what Burns cals '

SThe glrions tlvilego of boteng independont."

They remndit us of Darwin's description of
his probable progenitor of the human race--
" An animal of arboreal habits aud pre-
honsleeattachments." We are not quite sure
cf the exactness of the quotation ; but that
es the meaning. Thy hang on vith bande,
feet, teeth and eyelida to the coat-tail of John
Bull, and willneither be kicked off nor shaken.

LÂNsDowxN' parting speeo vas a sad-
prof et howv bittE ho really knovi of bine
people cor whosne destils he .has presidedf
ferh tins mt few years.« Had ho giv-eu even-
pasning attmntion te what has been transpir-
Eng about hlm-ho would -net have signalized
his depaturé:vithn o blunder., Tino eriticisms
evolii itlíÊCanadlin prees by bineromarkn.

4rfted to Lord Stucdley ou federationot
e d .r shouli bavs.;-arned ilfi

dragged from one province te another. It
dues net, however, affect cases now before the,
court.

Mn. WALLacE'S bill for the suppression of
&"combines" of manufacturerasand merchants to
raise unduly the price oci the necessaries of life
was brought in too late this session, Sir John
Macdonald said, te pass into law. When we
remember with what indecent haste boodling
bills have been rush'.I through parliament by
the Tories i tshe cl e of former sessions, we
muit decline te regsri the Premier's excuse for
delay as insincere.1I there ever was a measurs
binta bould ho passd withoub delay, afiartins
revelations that have teen made, i is the bill
for the suppression , f " combines" and the
punishment of the c..biners. But Sir John
has a tender regard to hose te whomi he gave
the power te fleece the consumers of Canada,
and in anxious te let t em have another year
wherein te recoup them - Ives for their subscrip-
tions te his olat general-.-ction corruption fund.
Such is goverument of the ombine, hy the
Combine, for the Combre

WE have roceived froir. the author a copy
o " Johnson'e Graphie Statistics." The work
Is an effort, as ho says ln his preface, ta col-
lect statistics suggestive of the changer, and
illnitrative of the developmont, in Canada
during the period of Confederation. The
first instalment is given In the book before
us "te the CanadiLàn people, in the hope
that, eucouraged by the substantial ýrogrese
which marks the ear of the child-
hood of the Dominion, they will
be strengtla nned in their determination
to make the manhood of their country even
better in fulfilment of its deatiny than the
early period has bein bountiful in promise."
In the senise hre presented, the work, if
faithfully executed, wil be of great value for
reference and verification, and we have no
reason te suppose Mr. Johnson will go astray
lu any important partIcular. Hi. ability and
ndustry are undoubted. It is observable,
bowever, that aome ot thé tables are defect-
ve, Inasmuch s they . fail to present

the statistics for the twenty years.
Thus we find tables 27 and 27J are blank
from 1868 te 1872 inclusive. They relate te
overdue notes and debts Ein chartered banks
and business failures. Was thins done te
show the Maclcez.e Government In an unfa-
vorable light ? Certainly we sahould have the
whole twenty years' facts if we are
to forni a judgment and dismis
the suspicion of partisanmihip in the compila-
tion of the statistios. Otherwise the work is
one of great utility. The marks of careful la.
ber le evident, and it will b acceptable te
the publie as showing the great materlal pro-
green of the country during the two decades
of confederation.

WITH REFEREtNcCE ta Irsh representation En1
the Quebec Cabinet, the Obtawa Free Pre a
says :-1

It ia sbated otht Mr. Dennis Barry, of Mon-
treal, is lkely te be appointed te tie Quebec
Legislative Council and made a member of the
Prwiacial Geverement, as the repreaennativu et
tins Irisin Cathines. Sucin snappointmnt vouif
give general satisfaction. M r Barry is well
qualified in every respect te fill the position forvinicin is naine bas beau suggested. He Es at

od aspeaker, thoroughniy ol einformed uponç
al public questions, a man ef sound judgment
au in higiny nespected by bine emberao bi
profession. M. Bary atood bnvely hy bis t
party during thos dr days when it was thec
habi of the Tory boodiers aud their subsidized
organes ote tig atize every man w as rnsad to f
bow before bine Ciaplesu faction as an atineisi,c
an enemy of the Church, etc., and when the
Liberal leaders hd net nearly se many frieufs
iu Lover Canada as tiney have to-day. Mn.
Barry, it wil be remembered, took an active
part in the election campaign in Ottawa county
luti autumu, and by bis sarnesi and tencible
address econntributed largely te Mr. Rochn's
victory on that occasion. Hia appointment te
the Leisilabive Counil and the executive wold
bs iailed vitin satisaction b y tins tnends etftins
Mercier Government hrougout Quebo.

ToRY idoas of loyalty have again been
illustrated In the historio fashion. This time
in Scotland. The' Prince and Princes eof
Wales, for prosuning te lodge with a Liberal
nobineman, Lord Hamilton, of Dalzell, were
boycotted by the Tory Dukes of Abercorn
and Bacolouch. It was always thus with
those people who arrogate ta thomaolvesa
superlative quality of loyalty. Whenevcr
the Queen, members of the Royal faaily or
representatives of the Crown fail to becomet
Tory partisans or show any desire to be i ast
te non-Tories, those " trooly loial" gentsa
Ensult sud revile thori. Sometimeon, os once
Montreal Tories did, thesy attockn thnem withn
fthy violencesors ready to kici over bthe
trene, su an s bneag cf anînexobon.

Mn. MosvAT, Premier cf Ontarbo, sails fer
'England on Thursday te rapresnent is pro-
vince abefoes tino .Pr1vy'.Oenoli En th, oamie
saiahst the St. Cathnerne's Milling and Lun.-

b~~ Oomuay; This r nally'o figintfor

paired until ale chance of federal encroach
ment bas been removed by constitutiona
amondment. Mn.iFlynn'o reply was
splendid presontation cf tins vievs et ti
Conservative party. In the absenc
of Mr. Taillon he was called upon te follow
the Premier, ud proved himnell perfectly
able te take the place of his leader In a mos
important and ritical occasion. Hie argu-
monts were conseoutively arranged and sub
mitted gracefully as well as forcibly-o veTry
diffilouit thing ta do In political speaking
whenu tie speaker han te cut te the quick in
order te do justico te his aubjot. Itis aa
matter for public congratulation that the
Opposition posses among their leaders a
man so able and well fitted te present their
views before the legislature and the country
as Mr. Flynn.

THE GREAT PROBLEM OF LABOR.

Statistlos which bave not been successfully
disputed have been cited by American econo.
miits to show that the condition of the labor-
ing classes has vastly improved within the
lact 20 years. The discoveries and mechan-
ical inventions of the age have so increased
the productive capacity of labor that condi-
tions have been evolved which deeply affect
the moral and material progress cf society.
It has been shown by able writers that much
of the social diEquiet and unrent which of late
years have become very marked character-
loties of our time, are largely owing te the
rapid Increase of machinery and the discov-
ery of new mothod of employing the forces
of the materia.l vorld of human, manual la-
bor.

They bave totally changed the conditions of
production, and have hatd, as their latent
ruit, the "combine" and the "trust"

springing from the blundering efforts of
legishlators ta fix conditions for the uncon-
ditional by tariffa. They have greatly affected
the relations of the employers and employda,
and they have dons this n snob a way as ta
occasion, If not te cause, a great diminution
of the harmony which ought t exit between
thee two classes, and array them against
each other. They hove alse greatly increased
the number of person who have no distinct
occupations and are not ongaged In any rega-
lar work. They bave increased, too, the
difficulty of obtaining work, so that willeing-
neos and r.bility to work efficiently are no
longer ensured remunerative employment.
Owing ta this the number of unemployed per-
sono ls constantly increasing, not because of
the increasing number of persons unwilling
to work, but because there are more persons
seeiking work than are needed ta perform the
work that es ta be dons.

According ta the statlatics carefully com-
plled by Dr. Theodore Barth, an eminent
Amerloan authority upon social statistios, the
labor of ton men for one year la suffiolent to
supply bread for one thousand people for one
year. On the geat wheat tarms of Dakota
one man's average yearly labor wil raise
5,500 bushela of wheat. Deducting 500
buoise for expenser, leaves 5,000 for con.
sumption or shipment. The labor of one man
for a year, Eu one of the great fleur mills of
the West, converts thnese 5,000 bushel of
wheat Into 1,000 barrels of flour. The cost
of one or two men's labor for a year carries
this fleur t eur Atlantic seaboaid. The cet
of a year'a liber of three men couverts this
fleur into bread. To thiEs s to be added the
cset of the labor of three and a hal men, for
repairs of machinery, fuel, handling, etc.

in making furniture, two mon can do
what, ten years ago, would have required
four or five men. la hat making one man
oan now do what three thon could. In
wagon making twelve men eau now do whàt
formerly it required thirty-five toaccomplish.
In making brooms, nine men con now do
what ten years ago It required forty-one
men te do. In weaving, one persaon to-day
with the use of machinery can do as much as
from forty te fifty band weavers could do En
former bimes.

The mechanical Industries of the United
States, En 1880, employed the forces of ateamn
and water to the extent of 3,500,000 borne-
power, equivalent te the strength of six
tibnes that number of mon. l aother words,
21,000,000 mon would have been needod te do
thevork which 4,000,000 persons did vith
the aid of machinery. The railroads did their
work vwih 250,000 men,: but ta do that
work withoaut locomativea would bave
requif -54,000,000 -hommesuad 13,000,000
mou. To do all tino vork vwhich vas fane by
stem and herse-pawer would havi requited,
If dons by hnuman paver, a population cf 230,-
000,000. Tino offet et tiE upon prices of
production and liber is -shown by bine tact
thnat between 1828 and 1880 theoro .wa a sav-
Ing cf lober En common cotton goods ef froua
6.77 uer - cent- te 3.31 pur cent., sud an En.-
increaoeo eages cf tram 2.02 per ent, toe

inzier iaia auvaaty Luuiucc utof the r.presentative of the Crow n in
and as still rapidly increaing. - Canada, but we demand that the person

l The new applications of steam, water, elea- selected to fill that exalted position wil be
a tricity, etc., and the improvements that are owo at oacu m te funrt n ley,sa contantly mode In machinery, by vinicin tins vinelE about te assume tine fonctions ci Go v-
e work of one person or of a certain number of ernor-General, es, we believe, a gentleman
r persons accomplishes what only a few years every way deserving our respect. Therel s
y ago it required five, ton, or twenty times nhing that vo knev cf En hie paut career te
t" more portons to do, Es causing a glut In the eder hie comingunocceptable t any ca s

- labor market and i filling the countries of the Canadian people. We shall therefore
- which are mont advanced In the use Of welcome him with all proper respect, and

machinery with multitudes of persons who endeavor to prove that the unpopularity of
are unable to work. The tIme seems to his Immediate predecessor does not attach to
have gone by when strong arma and willing tho office. He ha nhis euvay te vin En
hands, united with economy and sobriety, the confidence and esteem oftino peple cf

would ensure their posessor employment by Canada, and the loyalty we all cherish for
vwhich he could earn a decent living. The the institutions under which we live wil be
army of trampi and idlers Es daliy growing a guarantee of our good ;111 towards im,
larger, and its ranks are constantly Increased Iunthe progres of human affairs, when 
by recruits f!rom those who are willing and -masses of men are struggling for the attain-
anxious to work, but who cannot find any ment of definite objects on wh:ch the happi-
one to hire them. nes of themselves and those dear to them

These people cannot starve, and will no dependi, t Ea tinslot cf bins. vinetake a
starve. They have o natural right to life feponst part Einthai struggle taho ompelled

and to what Es necessary to sustain life, a to endure intar, porsecution and euffeing.

right to live by work if they cau obtain work ; to grent cause as everto an d itouftlargo

and if they cannot obtain work, they still re- sacrifices. Even En coron witing, as Fronde

tain the right to life and to the bread neces- observes, tins El f sacrifice taings tis erod

sary to life. The law of Chrissian justice, cf positive duty.

not ta speak of Christian charity, comes in pu standing up for vnat vy.inoeved ta ho

te confinan and sutain tins la cf nature. the right we have suffered, but that we count
as nothing, since we know that in unmasking

THE SESSION. the wrong and showing up the wrong-doer

The session of Parliament which ended we have made sucn conduct as we condemned

on 22nd fnst. In is a fair averagespecimen of the more difficult to those who may be inclined to

sort of Parliamentary rule Tory Government repeat It. We have nothing to regret nor

vouchsafes to give the country. Every ques. retract, and we simply say to h im who Es yleav

tion of real moment was studiously avoided ; ing ue, En the words of Prior:

no attempt was made to reform any one of "The uraf dutylet two wod contain

the abuses En government and admlnistration Me humble andabe just"
which have become notorious.and, if it were
not for the persistent activity of the Oppoei- ENGLAND'S DEFENCES.
tion, robregrosion would have been the order Iei
of the day. Two things of paramouti m-l ard, and tiat veici bas een raised by Lord
portance should have claimed the most Wolseley differs. but little from former 'im.
earnest attention oft ur legislatoras; namely, ilar panice. The position held byi England
the protection of the handi engaged in in relation to the powers of turope is such that,
factories and suppression of combines. however disinclined ber people may be te war,
Nothing was done in regard to the first, and she must keep poce with ber military neighbors
the proposed bill to deal with the second re- in matters of armaments and military science.
maini among the innocents to be slaughtered Being an industrial nation, the only real in-
to-morrow. dustrial nation in Europe, her policy is essen-

Here may be found a curions comment on tially one of peace and non-intervention in

the conditions of Parliamentary government European complications, save in so far as ber

a they now exis, and alseo on the moral, as influence may go in preventing catastrophes

well as the political, state of the people. It inimical to commerce. All ber recent wars have
been undertaken and prosecuted with the sole

cannet bho aod ttinoeproas.babea u' ient abject :of îxtending on pneserving lber rade.
or the public apathetic concerning the rvela- Tinoprosecutindcf theseundertaking, boy-
tions made before the Labor Commission or ever, bas brought her into opposition with other
the Wallace Committee on "Combines," but nations desiroud of emulating her success as a
what expressions of popular feeling were commercial power, and impoaes upon her the ne-
made appear to have lacked the force neces- cessity of strengthening the defences of an
sary to compel action on the part of the min. empire so scattered and wealthy.
latry. A ruling cause of this flagrant fallure But it is plain that the men who now controli
of those entrusted with the power of initiat- the destinies of England do not possess those1

Ing legislation '.i to be found n the Influence qualities of statemaunship which would enable

exercised by those who have lost their menasetnma t openetrate tie future and prepare the

of moea obligation in thior cagernoîs bo accu- nation for ovents cf groot magnitude. No
mulate oat oni bth student of history will deny that England has

a mission to fulfil as a civilizer. She has deve-
Not what Es right, but what Es expedient, loped to a high, but not to the highest, degree

la the rule at Ottawa. the idea tht underly the mercantile republica
Perhaps if the women and children who of Italy, and, like them, aine bas reached a

laborI n factories could maike their influence period when wealth, luxury and arrogance
felt at election times by the amount of their within herself are more dangerous enemies than
subscriptions to the Tory election tund, Sir armed foes without. * Certainly it cannot be
John Macdonald would be less forgetil of alleged thalt ber soldiers or sailors llave lost
them En Parliament. those virtues of courage and endurance whiichi

As to the other question of capitalistio made them masters on land and sen. It is noti

combinations for enhancing the pries of the among them that England'a weakness is to b

necessaries of life, we are cheered by the re- found. Under any and ail circumstances the

suit of the recent electione. The five sats Britisgpeople eau nely upon tiem.aie nut

carried by the Opposition ln succession indi- nemoksouretin dansoftnion bord

cote the strength of popular feeling against lsurce of the dangers appreended by Lord

monopolistic combinations in trade and arti. Whnvs we se statesmen busying themselves

ficial restrictions In commerce. in extending the territory of the empire, and
The Ottawa cabinet may shirk the issue and concocting schemes of aggression abroad andt

extend the long finger of procrastination, but defence at home, while to the nation itself, torn
walled about with hostile provincial govern- and distracted internally, the most ordinary
menti and only maintaining [ts majority by nieasures dictated by prudence are denied, we
means repugnant to the principles of represen. can only feel regret that better, abler men aret
tative government, it may continue as a dis- bot at the helm of state. A criais is approach-i e

penser 7of patronage for a time, but It. deca- in, perhaps the greatest that bai ever been'
duce noy ho measured by tins increasing known since the fal of Bonaparte. A trulyt
distance betweeunwhat Et does and wat Eit great statesman would prepare for it by remov.

gt teo. . ing every possible cause of discontent from
oug i vo. oe among the peoples of the thre kingdom.

During the session, however,t Oppos- Moast assuredly he would not encourage the ides
tion won two great victories. lI ilway mor- among possible enemies that the nation was
opoly in Manitoba and the Noih-West hs weak with internal dissentions, by pursumug
ben abolished and the Governrient forced to a policy of exasperation towarda ee of the
implement theI "standing offec" in the Cus- kingdoms..

toms Act, On both question; the Ministry Here it is ihat the wiedom of Mr. Gladstone
res4sted till resistae threat ed te end in hines resplendent in contrat to the purblindt
rebellion En Manitoba and roe liation on bine narrovnems cf Sîlisbury. Ho sees withn tins oye
part et tins United. States. LSir Johnn Mac. of at strus statesran binai England can nover be
donald's polloy of maklng Canada a close strong sud respected as mine shnould ho abroad

nsretvinre nlytis vin oid bell t util ber pople ar.s all united sud contented at
hmrkie wherpofl ouhe opanst e oo homo. Tino first thing to be dono te mecure thiat

him n te shpe f sbscrptins t elctinnity and conteniment ho Epbainly perceives isbto
tunds sud polibleai support could boy and seol abolishn thnose lava 'amnd inlbitutions vhichper
at thoir own figures, has thus broken down nEtutunutc.H idhwvr hþ e

two ostimprtat prtiulas. alls cf Tony proejudice, bthe inereditary stupidies,
Thnis break involves a le.. ef pover which ane tee mtrong for him, but ho knowsa, as ailmonei

sonnet ho fulhly calculated at present, but thne know vwhose; hnearti are net pstified by ong
price tins country has hein oailed upon4to pay nmronin tins stagnant pool cf Toryitihat
for .roisano from monopoly and Ithe benefits louloss his poicy of union, founded on, freedom

nam msyay Letance to the world nam-O

THE TRUE THEORY IN PO

Perbaps the bitterness of party politie,
was never so marked as In Canadian news.
papers of the present time. Our French
Tory contemporaries are particularly acri
monious in their personal allusions ta pOi
tical opponente. This regrettable picture in
current journaiaim has suggested smome reflee.

The extrema partisan In politica must
neceasarily sometimes be downcast. ITh
cloude of party defeat are to him the carriers
cf storme of thunder-stonEs to flail the U!e
out of the nation. To him there can ba but
one motive behind the oppositior, if, indeod,
ho grants It the calibre necessary te entertin

v motives; and this motive is the desire for
power, for place, for poOession of the reins
of government at whatever cost or sacrifice
ta the interests of the country. Buit the ex.
treme partisan Es by no means a putrescence
If ho hohneet and intellectual, thore must
h snome truth in him, and hie mission theg
partakes somewhat of that of the prophet
and alo of the captain, te divine disaster and
te promote warlike preparations.

The only true theory in politics, as in
statesmanship, i promotion of the general
welfare. Ail men and al parties are agreed
upon thir.- When the pyramida were built,
ie it not probable that the Egyptian monsrho
conoelved it to ho a wise and honorable dis.
position of the labor of the vast multitudes
of men and women who bred upon the Nile
like the vines in the foreets of the equatoila
zone. Perhapa the idieness of the people,
Who had, as it were, come up out of tho
earth, had much to do with the original
scheme of building the heapsu! For In those
days leisure meant enervation and licentious.
nese. And to-day, En many countries, the
practice is a common one of projecting vast
public works, though of practical utility, te
furnish employment te armies of idle men-
-of course at the expense of that other army
of producers and taxpayerr, who look for re-
imbursement In lessened cost of transporta-
tion or in the increased security of the com-
monwealth. The question, thon, always
recurs, What Es for the general welfare?
And waves upon this rock split all the oesss
of time.

The fortunes of Saul and of David were the
fortunes of Israel. Yet Saul went up to
Jerusalem at the beheat of a more hermit,
without a token from the people. Men at.
tach themselves te the cause of Pompey or of
Omar, inasmuch as they were the heroes of
opinion, of a policy for government. And In
the utmost decrepitude of the weaithy repub.
lies of Italy, trailing through al the intrica-
oies of family greatnesses and connections
and intereats, there ran the general disous.
sion of the extent to which this faction or
that interest repreeented the ultimate pro-
servation of the broadest and greateet welfare
of the republos.

14apoleon said that war made hem, and by
war muet ho be maintained. But he said
also that he was the product of hi time.
The times demanded snob a man, and ho
came. Yet what age will want another loch
" scourger of God?" But hi. work ws that
of a cyclone. What was aold, and revend,
and oppressive, and stagnated, and Intoler-
able, was swept Into the hell-trough of the
revolumion; and although Napoleon loft
France bleeding, lacerated, the evils of 1700
years of kingship in government had been
well-nigh emasoulated, and the rights of man
had received a brightr illumination among
the nations of Europe.

The campaigns of yesterday, to-day, and
to-morrow are much the sarne. The protec-
tionist crles ont for the preeervation Of home
markets for home industrier, and the froe
trader for the markets of the world and a
merchant marine. The laborer cries out
against the tyranny of employers,, and om
ployers against the tyranny of trades unions;
the farmer against the extortions of monopoly,
and the ralroads against the folly and suE-
pidity of the farmer. And the radical de-
nouncos the selfishness and greed of the con-
servative, who in turn retalietes by calliog
names, «anarchilt, "hair-brained enthu-
siasts."

Yet who doubts that "'through it ail e
unceasing purpose runs, and that 4the
thoughts of mon are widened with the pro
ceas cf tins us" .*

The failure cf party, tno dropping out cf
men, tno dissolution of party thneories and
doctrines, theo sverYing from bine potn cf rec-
titude cf a epo'e pioa system c

stteme yrbut *the centurles -heed Et not.
rn vnn mankind have fialy admiltted-

tint iiocrelbe f all thing polial ls not
whioh patiE trna l, vai man '
M.P., or pr mIebtrt'rwifi x#~'
En harmony the ui bhld


